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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Gurgenven and Mr. Justice 
Bliashyam Ayyangar.

1930, CHINE'AN AND TWO OTHERS (DefENDANTs), ApPELLATs’TS,
October 22.

------------- tf.

BANJITHAMMAL (Plaintii’p)̂  PvEsroNDENT.*

In diem 'Easements Act (F  of 1882), ss. 59 a?id 62— License in 
respect of a fro^erty— Whether annê xed to it or iransfer- 
able or heritable— Determination of— Continuance of licensee 
or representative after transfer.

A  license eiijoyed in respect of a property is not annexed to 
it and is not a transferable or a heritable right. The license 
18 determined on the transfer of the property affected by it.

outer.— If the licensee or hia representative continues after 
the transfer to exercise the privilege, he would be a mere 
trespasser.

A ppeal against the decree of the Court of the City Civil 
Judge. Madras, in Original Suit No. 79 of 1927.

T. B. VenJcatesa Ayyar and T. V. Gopalasivami Ayyar 
for appellants.

Q. Devasahayam for respondent.

The JUDGMENT of the Court was delivered b j  
CoK»BNT*K Ctjegenyen J.— In the suit out of which this appeal 

arises the plaintiff, as owner of land— a claim not now 
disputed— sued to eject the defendants from a portion of 
it. Her case was that one Punjolai bad served her 
predecessor-in-title as watchnaan, and had been per
mitted to put up a tut and live on a small portion of 
the land. The defendants are relatives of Punjolai, and 
have succeeded him in occupation of the suit site, and 
have moreover, according to the plaintiff, encroached

* Oitj Civil Court Appeal No. 55 of 1927.



upon a fnrtlier area. There are tlins two questions 
arisine’ for decision ;—  Bakjitk-

(1) Can the plaintiff eiect the defendants from —
* , CUEGENVEN

the site which Punjolai was allowed to occupy ?  J.

(2) Can she eject them from the area encroached
upon ?

(1) It is agreed that Punjolai was allowed to 
occupy the site as a licensee, Bince the license was 
granted the property has changed hands, the plaintiff’s 
mother purchasing it from the Administrator-General 
in 1902 and settling it upon her daughter, the plaintiff, 
in 1922. It is not very easy to decide what is the effect 
upon a license in India of a transfer of ownership.
Under section 69 of the Easements Act,

W hen the grantor of the license transfers the property 
affected thereby^ the transferee is not as snoh bound by the 
license/’

and under section 62 a license is deemed to be reyoked,
{a) when^ from a cause preceding the grant of ifĉ  the 

grantor ceases to have any interest in the property affected by 
the license;

These provisions do not in terms lay down that a 
license is revoked by a conveyance of the property.
On the other hand, the English Law, which undoubtedly 
forms the basis of the Indian Statute, seems clear that 
the license terminates

“  If a man gives a licence and then parts with the 
property over which the privilege is to be exercised/^

says P o l l o c k  C. B. in Ooleman y. Foster{l\
“  the license is gone. A  license is a thing go evanescent 

that it cannot he transferred.^^

Th« same view is to be found expressed in Wallis v.
Rarrison(2). There can be no doubt that the transferee 
is not bound by the license. But does the licensee.
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(1 )  (1856) 1 H . & N . 3 7 ; 156 E .B . 1108. 
(2) 4 M . &  W.;53fe ; iso E.E. IS4S.



OHiKKiN from tie moment the transfer takes place, become a
banjith- mere trespasser, or slioiild "he be considered, nniil tlie 

— ' contrary appears, to hold under an implied license ? 
j' We do not think that it will become necessary in this 

case to decide that point, because, if the information 
given to Tis is correct (no evidence was taken), Pnn- 
jolai died in or about 1904, and there seems no doubt 
that the license expired with his death. The learned 
City Civil Judge seems to be in error in holding that 
the defendants came in as licensees, if by that he means 
that, after Punjolai died, the license was renewed in 
their favour. Nor do we think, that the license granted 
to Punjolai became vested in them as his successors. 
A license is not annexed to the property in respect of 
which it is enjoyed, nor is it a transferable or heritable 
right, but is a right purely personal between grantor 
and licensee. Unless a different intention appears, it 
cannot even be exercised by the licensee’s servants or 
agents (section 56). Accordingly, in their occupation 
of the plot, and especially so since the death of Punjolai, 
the defendants have been mere trespassers. We have 
been invited to hold, on the analogy afforded by a 
Bombay decision, KrisUnaji Ramchandra v. Aniaji 
F(i%durmg^l\ that the occupation was permissive and 
not adverse. That case related to the successors to a 
lifo-tenant deceased, and it was held that the occupation 
was of that character unless and until an adverse title 
was expressly set up. But in two later Bombay cases, 
Kantheppa v. Sliesliappa{2) and Chandri v. Daji 
it has been held that the possession of a tenant holding 
over is wrongful, and time begins to run against the 
landlord under article 139 of the Limitation Act as soon 
as the term of the lease expires,— a view which is not
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(1) (1§8§) 1.1*3.18 Bom. 256. (2) (1897) I.L.R. 22 Bom. 89a,
(8) i;i900) Bom. 504.



easily reconcilable with, the position that the ocoupa- Ohinnan

tion of a tenant’s successors is to "be deemed permissive, banjith-AMMAL.
We need not however look furtter for authority than -—
to Vadapalli Namsimham v. Dronamraju Seetharama- j.
murtliy[V) for the pi-oposifcion that the representatives 
of a tenant on sufferance are mere ti’espassers, since tliey 
cannot be regarded as succeeding to any interest in the 
tenancy; and wbat is true of a tenant on sufferance 
would seem to be true also of a licensee. W e think 
therefore that at least from the date of Punjolai’s death, 
the possession of the defendants became adverse to the 
owner of the property. It will now be for the lower 
Court to decide upon evidence whether the claim to that 
portion of the site is barred.

(2) With regard to the area said to have been 
encroached npon, a matter not dealt with at all by the 
Court below— it will be for decision whether the plain
tiff’s suit is within time.

For the trial of these questions, allowing the appeal 
and setting aside th.e decree, we remand the suit to 
the lower Court. Costs to abide the event.

B .C.S.

(1) (1907) I.L.E. 31 Mad. 163.
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